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Company profile

Italwax depilatory waxes are a full line of professional wax for waxing 
procedures. Italwax products, created and manufcatured by the 
Filo Bianco S.r.l. factory (Italy), meets the highest requirements of 
professionals and end users due to private laboratory and strict supervision 
by highly qualified Italwax specialists. Using purified natural pine resin or 
hypo-allergenic synthetic resin, Filo Bianco S.r.l. manufactures products 
that meet the highest European standards. 

The ambitious Italwax team is constantly moving forward, developing 
and bringing to the market new types of wax and treatments for waxing 
procedures. Hard teamwork allows us to constantly surprise our customers 
with new products. The outstanding high quality of wax guarantees the 
perfect procedure result with Italwax products. 
Italwax products for many years has maintained the constant credibility of 
cosmetologists as waxes of the highest quality, which effectively remove 
unwanted hair, do not cause skin irritation, and have pleasant colors and 
fragrances. Our main mission is the customer’s satisfaction, so we at Italwax 
strive to create products that effectively remove unwanted hair quickly and 
with minimal pain. That is why we are presenting the Italwax exclusive 
FLEX Soft Wax line with an innovative formulation of “non-sticky” wax. 
It perfectly removes all types of the hair, without pulling the skin, while 
increasing the customer’s comfort during the procedure. 

The Italwax Hard Film wax rich assortment allows the professional to pick 
the perfect wax for the client. This low temperature elastic and creamy 
wax sets up just in time. The melted wax beads allows the professional to 
measure exactly the amount of wax required for the procedure. 
The Top Formula hypoallergenic hard wax guarantees no breakouts while 
waxing customers with sensitive skin. 
The Sugar Paste deserves special attention as a fast developing  segment 
of the hair removal market. Italwax produces a 100% natural, absolutely 
transparent, highly-refined Sugar Paste for professional use that does not 
contain citric acid. A wide range of products for Before and After waxing 
procedures will complete the Italwax line in your beauty salon. Extra-fine 
Italwax skin treatments gently clean and prepare the skin for the waxing 
procedure, and then after it gently removes the wax residues and moistens 
and soothes the skin to reduce discomfort. 
Keeping up with the times and reacting to professional waxing market 
changes, the Italwax team constantly trains and maintains communication 
with specialists, providing excellent customer service. An Italwax recognition 
of excellence by professionals is evident by its wide distribution - the brand 
is exported from Italy to more than 64 countries all over the world.

Join the Italwax professional family today – discover the world of 
painless, effortless waxing and explore new horizons with us!
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Rose White Chocolate Azulene Pour Homme

Hard Film Wax

Transparent Film wax. Applied 
in a thin layer, removed as a film. 
Characterized by a long setting 
up time which allows even the 
inexperienced cosmetologist to 
thoroughly apply on depilation 
area, allowing enough time to 
correct mistakes prior to wax 
hardening. Effective for removal 
of coarse and short hair. Ideal for 
underarms, bikini and face areas. 
Setting up time 10 - 12 seconds. 

Medium dense wax with titanium 
dioxide. Characterized by high 
plasticity which does not create 
stretchy threads. Does not leave 
irritation or redness on skin. 
Effective for removal of coarse and 
short hair. Has slight vanilla aroma. 
Setting up time 6 - 7 seconds.

Transparent Film wax. Applied 
in thin layer, removed as a film. 
Characterized by short setting up 
time which allows experienced 
cosmetologist to perform depilation 
procedure with a tight work schedule. 
Effective for removal of coarse and 
short hair. Ideal for underarms, 
bikini and face areas. 
Setting up time 3 - 4 seconds.

Unique composition of wax for men 
made especially for men depilation. 
Provides maximum adherence 
of wax with thick men’s hair. Wax 
easily removes 100% of unwanted 
hair with only one application 
and the minimum of pain during 
the procedure. Doesn’t damage 
the skin. Applies with a spatula 
regardless of hair growth direction. 
Removes from the skin with strips. 
Suited ideally for terminal hair 
waxing on the face and neck, for 
trimming of beard, moustache, 
brows, and hairline. 
Setting up time 6-10 seconds.

For hair removal on delicate areas (underarms, bikini, face)

Hard Film Wax is a new generation of 
stripless waxes. 

Due to adding of the specific components, wax has unique 
properties and advantages:
• Film Wax has lower melting temperature 104 - 113° F
• Film Wax completely provides the relief of depilated area, catches 

all hair close to the skin surface which allows hair removal from  
hard-to-reach areas on the first try 

• Applied in a thin layer using the spatula regardless of hair growth direction
• Film Wax application can’t be broken during removal
• Film Wax sticks only to the hair and not to the skin, reducing pain 

and skin irritation during the procedure
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NaturalPlum

Transparent wax with the special 
delicate formula for sensitive 
areas. The wax follows the body 
curves and easily captures the 
short and coarse hair on uneven 
surfaces. While applying, the wax 
temperature is very low, which 
makes it ideal for sensitive skin in 
delicate areas. 
Setting up time 6 - 10 seconds.

Medium thickness wax with titanium 
dioxide. Characterized by high 
plasticity and does not create 
stretchy threads. Creamy, scented 
wax with a slight fruit aroma. 
Effective for removal of coarse and 
short hair. Ideal for underarms, 
bikini and face areas. 
Setting up time 6 - 7 seconds.

• Film Wax due to its long setting up time (5-12 seconds) warms the 
skin, and removes even short and coarse hair

• Film Wax is removed as a film, depilates all the hair with roots, does 
not leave any broken hair, irritation or redness

• The number of applications to a treated area is 3 times less 
compared to traditional hot wax

• Significantly reduces depilation procedure time
• 38% more economical to use, compared to classic hard wax 

 
Product sizes: granule sack 500 g and 1000 g / 1.1 lb and 2.2 lb
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Why Hard Film Wax?

Hard Film wax is a new generation of hard waxes. Hard Film wax 
compared to hard traditional wax  is more elastic, flexible, has a lower 
melting temperature and adheres better to hair. 

Why should you chose Italwax? 
• Lower temperature: Italwax melts at 107° F, which is very close to 

normal body temperature, so it never burns the skin.
• Unlike any soft wax, Hard Film wax sticks only to the hair, rather than 

the skin. That reduces discomfort and pain during the procedure.  This 
feature is extremely important for face waxing, where excessive skin 
tension can cause wrinkles to appear prematurely.

• Hard Film wax sets up quickly and speeds up the procedure, but 
remains elastic even after it solidifies. Its application does not break in 
the middle during removal.  

• Hard Film wax is applied regardless of hair growth direction. The wax 
will remove the hair from the roots due to its extensive grip, no matter 
which direction it is applied. 

• The elasticity of Hard Film wax can follow the body’s curves and 
removes all the hair in delicate areas with 100% effectiveness during 
one application. 

• Italwax Hard Film wax is applied in a very thin layer, saving wax 
consumption.

Why Hard Film wax only for face, bikini, 
underarms, and trunk area? 
The hair consists of a visible part that is above the skin and a lower part 
that is called the follicle or the root of the hair. 
There are up to 5 million follicles capable of producing different hair on 
the human body. There are two main types of hair. 
Most of the hair that covers the human’s body are tiny and colorless. 
Those hairs are called Vellus and they help to regulate body temperature. 
The Vellus hair root is located close to the surface and has a small bulb. 

The ones located in several areas like scalp, eyebrows, eyelashes, beard, 
underarms, trunk, and bikini are thicker, longer and pigmented and are 
called Terminal Hairs. The bulb of Terminal Hair is located much deeper 
in the skin and its bulb is much bigger compared to Vellus Hairs. 

Terminal hair is removed exclusively with Hard Film wax. The application 
of Hard wax forms a thin film on the skin surface and sets up in 4-10 
seconds. During this time, the skin gets warmed, pores open, and the 
hair becomes softer and more supple. It is easier to pull the hair out with 
the root, without breaking it off, if the pore is open and hair muscle is 
relaxed. The effectiveness of the procedure is better if Hard Film wax is 
used in the Terminal Hair areas. 

Knowledge of the structure of the hair and the stages of its growth, are 
necessary for professionals to correctly approach the waxing procedure 
and to chose the proper wax and methods for hair removal.

VELLUS HAIR

Hair bulb

Hair bulb
Hair root

SUBCUTANEOUS FAT LAYER

DERMIS

EPIDERMIS

TERMINAL HAIR

SUBCUTANEOUS FAT LAYER

DERMIS

EPIDERMIS

Check out our tutorial videos at:

 http://youtube.italwax.com/ 
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The  w ax i n g  p rocedure  w i th  I t a lwax  
Hard Film wax: 
1. Preheat wax to a working temperature of 104 - 113° F. 

2. Treat depilation area with the alcohol-containing pre wax lotion Aloe 
to degrease the skin and remove residues of cosmetic products.  

3. Apply a thin layer of wax with spatula regardless of hair growth 
direction but towards you, leaving a small “lobe” which will later be 
used as a grip (for underarm depilation, apply in one application).  
ATTENTION - Do not rush during application, press spatula thoroughly 
with necessary force. 

4. Wax will harden in 4-10 seconds. During this period wax will catch all 
hair completely (when touching and ready for removal wax should not 
stick to the hand). 

5. Stretch the skin in direction opposite from the tear-off, remove wax 
with fast movement away from yourself and parallel to the skin. 

6. Repeat procedure at the next section.  

7. Upon completion of depilation, treat skin with soothing, cooling,  
oil-free product Cooling Gel or Orchid Emulsion.

Common mistakes:
• Wax stretches like caramel and is difficult to remove.  

Reason: Wax didn’t set up yet.  
What to do: Put some talcum powder on the wax, wait 2-3 seconds 
and remove.

 
• After wax removal some hairs remain.  

Reason: The wax was not applied strongly enough with the spatula 
so the hair didn’t get adequately attached.  
What to do: Apply the wax on the remaining hair. Push in wax stronger, 
while pressing the spatula to the area of   hair removal.

• The wax does not harden.  
Reason: Too thick layer of wax. 
What to do: Carefully “smudge” the deposited application on a larger 
surface. Next time apply thinner layer of wax. 

• The edges of wax application remain on the skin after removal. 
Reason: Uneven application of wax.  
What to do: Create an even layer of wax in the middle and on the edges. 
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Top Formula 
Synthetic Hard Film Wax

Coral Pink Pearl Crystal

Creamy bright wax is easily applied and doesn’t 
burn and injure sensitive skin in delicate areas. 
Perfectly suited for face depilation, doesn’t 
leave reddening even on light and thin skin. 

Pearl high plastic wax is easy on the skin by 
perfectly gripping the hair. 
Due to its long heating effect, it warms the skin 
so that hair removal becomes easy. 
Waxing is not painful or unpleasant.

Semi-transparent wax has extraordinary plasticity. 
Applied with a big application, it doesn’t break 
during removal. 
Special ingredients allow wax to grip and remove 
course and short hair from 1 mm.

Premium level synthetic wax is intended to be used for hair 
removal on delicate areas (bikini, face, underarms)

Hypoallergenic wax for sensitive skin.

Wax is free of natural pine resin. 
Allergy-free low temperature wax (100° F). 
Wax is extra flexible, application can’t be broken and does not create 
stretchy threads. 
Appropriate for removal whatever the hair coarseness and length. 
Applied with a spatula regardless of hair direction and removed 
without strips.

Product sizes: granules sack 750 g / 1.65 lb
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Golden in color splendid wax for luxurious depilation procedure. Due 
to its special composition, the wax is distingued with extra softness 
and plasticity, which provides an advantage for large applications 
throughout the body. Using a big spatula, the wax is easily applied to a 
large surface, forming an elastic film. It is removed as a film and it never 
breaks. The wax doesn’t leave any stickiness on the skin. It removes 
the thick and previously shaved hair efficiently and painlessly from any 
body area. Wax is hypoallergenic, does not contain components that 
can cause allergy or irritation and it suited perfectly for sensitive skin.

Full body wax luxury edition with its 
special formula allows unwanted hair 
removal throughout the body, including 
the delicate areas.

Product sizes: granules sack 1000 g / 2.2 lb

Try it with Italwax Pre Wax 
Sandal Wood Oil!

Cleopatra
Hard Film wax
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Amber

Wine

Rose Oil*

Algae

Soft Flex Wax
Created for hair removal on big areas (arms, legs, back)

Perfect mix of natural resins with 
innovative components.

Soft Flex wax has very high plasticity, is applied in a thin layer with a 
spatula (or roller) on big surfaces. After solidification, the wax forms a 
thin film on the skin, which grabs all the hair (especially while working 
with the spatula) and guarantees firm adhesion with a depilation strip. 

• Flex wax removes 100% of hair, without breakage.
• Flex wax doesn’t leave a sticky feeling on the skin.
• Flex wax significantly reduces pain from the depilation process.
• Flex wax is suitable for all hair types, from fine to coarse.

The melting temperature of Flex wax is 98 - 102° F.

Product sizes: roll-on 100 ml, cans 400 ml/3.5 oz and 14 oz

* The wax contains essential oil.
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Raspberry*

Azulene

Aquamarine
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Sugar Paste

Sugar Paste is a new, absolutely 
hypoallergenic product created in 
accordance with the traditional recipe 
“nothing extra”: 
contains only sugar and corn starch.  

Paste has a very soft consistency. It is suitable 
for depilation in the cold season on big surfaces 
(hands, legs), and especially on dry skin areas. 
Sugar Paste works well with the bandage and 
spatula technique. 
Can be used without pre-heating.

Sugar Paste Ultra Soft

A medium density paste. Created for work 
in warm areas. Used for depilation of high 
temperature and moist skin areas.

Sugar Paste Strong

A soft consistency paste. Created for work in 
cool, air-conditioned areas. Used for large 
areas (legs, arms) and convenient for working in 
gloves or a bandage method.

Sugar Paste Soft

Water soluble Sugar Paste does not contain citric acid – the main 
ingredient causing an allergic reaction. 
The paste has a unique consistency, very plastic and soft but at the 
same time does not melt or spread which provides a convenient 
working process.

Product sizes: 540 g - 1200 g / 19.05 oz - 42.33 oz
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Sugar Paste Extra Strong

A high density paste. Created for work 
in hot seasons, in poorly air-conditioned 
areas, and used for depilation in high 
temperature areas. 

Sugar Paste with Aloe Vera Sugar Paste with Propolis 
and Honey

«Organic» Line: 
Sugar Paste with natural extracts for depilation 

«Organic» Line performs sugar paste with natural components 
for skin-care. Moisturizing effect of Aloe Vera, regenerating and 
recovering action of propolis and honey convert depilation into 
sophisticated SPA treatment for demanding clients.  
Sugar paste is easy to heat in microwave.

Product sizes: 750 g / 26.45 oz

Paste with the dense consistency is very flexible. 
Suites for manual technique. Includes Aloe Vera 
extract that is well-known as a good moisturizing 
component. Paste Aloe Vera perfectly removes 
short and course hair, especially in delicate 
areas. Skin stays moisturised and smooth. The 
effect is lasting for 4 weeks.

Paste has a soft consistency. It is meant to be 
used in bandage technique. Paste is quickly 
heated in microwave. Removes the hair efficient 
on the big areas (hands, legs). Paste composition 
includes propolis and honey extracts, which 
take care of skin during depilation, provides 
regenerating and nutritious effect, also has 
delicate pleasant flavour.
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Pre wax 
treatments

After wax 
treatments

1. Pre wax lotion Aloe

2. Pre wax Gel

3. Pre sugaring foaming   
 lotion Vanilla

4. Pre wax foaming 
 lotion “Lime” 

5. Pre wax Sandal Wood Oil 

 6. After wax Oil Orange

 7. After wax Mint Oil

 8. After wax Lemon Oil

 9. After wax Lotion Azulene 

 10. After wax Cooling Gel

 11. After wax Oil “Argan” 

 12. After wax emulsion hair   
  growth retardant “Orchid” 

13.  After sugaring “Citrus” 
  fruit water

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.



• EEC: AUSTRIA BELGIUM BULGARIA CZECH REPUBLIC CIPRO CROATIA DENMARK ESTONIA FRANCE GERMANY GREECE 
HUNGARY LATVIA LITHUANIA MALTA NETHERLANDS POLAND PORTUGAL ROMANIA SLOVAKIA SLOVENIA SPAIN SWEDEN 
• EXTRA EEC: ARAB EMIRATES BELARUS BRAZIL CANADA CHILE EGYPT GEORGIA INDIA IRAN ISRAEL JAPAN KAZAKHSTAN KOREA 
KOSOVO KUWAIT LEBANON LIBYA MACEDONIA MALAYSIA MOROCCO MAURITIUS MEXICO MOLDOVA NEW CALEDONIA NEW 
ZELAND NORWAY PAKISTAN PALESTINE PANAMA RUSSIA SERBIA SINGAPORE SOUTH AFRICAN REPUBLIC  SWITZERLAND TUNISIA 
TURKEY UKRAINE UNITED KINGDOM URUGUAY USA VIRGIN ISLANDS UK

Head Office:
Via Monte Bianco, 17

20833 Giussano (MB) - ITALY

Ph. +39 0362 31 40 29

info@italwax.it

Filo Bianco S.r.l. 

is present in 64 countries worldwide


